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ABSTRACT 
One aim of participatory innovation is to find new 
ways of engaging people in various situations that 
result in ideas and suggestions. For a socio-
technical system – whether the design process or 
its implemented result – to work smoothly 
(aesthetically) as a specific social order, we should 
understand just how it is practically accomplished.    
In this paper, the just-thisness of an experimental 
teaching situation is explored in which students 
were acting as cyranoids for their teacher who was 
located elsewhere. The situation gives us empirical 
materials about a relatively simple task (listening 
through headphones words to repeat and 
instructions for action), though extraordinary 
circumstances (mediating teaching which would 
normally have been relayed through video/audio). 
We show how the surrogate has to orient to the on-
going lecture as intelligible, to show their 
understanding of the situation to the absent teacher, 
and to recipient design the delivery to the fellow 
students. They have to become a porous membrane 
that mediates between the two sites, exactly like a 
user friendly interface or any fitting part of a socio-
technical system would. Thus the data shows what 
seen but unnoticed interactional work is required to 
participate, rather than to purely mimic or mediate.  
INTRODUCTION  
The topic of the present paper is how a close analysis of 
mediated delivery of teaching (of methods of 
innovation) can inform participatory design. The data 
comes from Robb Mitchell’s on-going work of 
enhancing collaboration through artistic methods which 
challenge and thus explore the (aesthetics of) everyday 
practices. Instead of just being interested in the possible 
feelings and other reported experiences of the 
participants, the aim is – with a detailed multimodal 
analysis of the situation – to shed light on how the 
surrogates managed a three-way alignment 1) to the 
topic (that was also delivered through power point 
slides), 2) to the physically absent teacher and 3) to their 
fellow students. These three aspects are, of course, 
intertwined in the task in progress. What is oriented to is 
1) comprehending the content of the presentation, 2) 
understanding the teacher’s talk as produced either a) as 
repeatable or b) as an instruction to do something else, 
and 3) recipient designing one’s own contribution. The 
question then becomes: Is the surrogate participating or 
merely conveying the message, accomplishing (the 
mechanical task of) a Shannon-Weaverian conduit?  
What can be learnt from the situation as regards 
intelligent interfaces, androids, etc. is some basic 
features of being together with other humans: how not 
just social order but sociability is accomplished as an 
important part of human, always other-oriented, 
presence. The constitutive nature of ‘being there’ while 
‘doing being teacher’ as a cyranoid is a task in which 
information delivery and affect coincide in ways the 
subtlety of which has to be teased out through a careful 
analysis. We want to show how the detailed analysis 
brought us to make links to approaches and concepts 
such as body as porous membrane or 
technomethodology. But first we want to turn to the 
necessarily interdisciplinary background theories and 
approaches that give us the impetus to explore the data 
as embodied interaction in material settings from which 
certain type of participation emerges due to the specific 
material and interactional affordances. 
LITERATURE AND THEORY 
We approach the cyranoid situation with an 
ethnomethodological (Garfinkel 1967) general 
perspective: How is social order, in this case an 
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experiment (a cyranoid mediated interaction), 
accomplished by the participants’ practical work? As 
ethnomethodology’s interest is in the routine actions, we 
might add that we are interested in what practical, 
embodied word does the mediator, the cyranoid, do in 
order to make the lecture not just an information 
delivery (what they hear in the head phones) but an 
event in which the surrogate oscillates between ‘doing 
being a lecturer’ and being in an extraordinary situation. 
How is this ‘excess’ that is necessary for the situation to 
be a (strange) lecture rather than a mechanic 
reproduction of words or following of instructions 
practically done?  We could claim that the excess is the 
social, the other orientation that can also be called the 
aesthetics of everyday interaction with an embodied 
participant.  
The two locations are not just contexts in which 
something takes place, but offer specific affordances for 
action (cp. Raudaskoski 1999): The context is 
constituted similarly to how the actions and identities 
are. The cyranoid is an affordance for the teacher and 
the audience in the same fashion as an interface would 
be – we have a human replacing an interface. 
Collaboration is a term that is popular in the learning 
sciences at the moment, e.g. in computer-mediated 
collaborative learning (Stahl &al 2006). We claim that 
the cyranoid situation is an example of practical 
cooperation between the teacher and the cyranoid that 
results in collaboration between the teacher-through-
medium and the students when the surrogate manages to 
add the extra dimensions to the talk that are needed to 
invite the audience to be an active part of the situation. 
This makes it possible also to compare the situation 
with computer-mediated cooperative work (Carstensen 
& Schmidt 1999): The student is the ‘software’ that not 
only executes the teacher’s ‘program’ but in doing that 
also supports the audience.  
So we have several approaches, fields and situations to 
discuss and compare when analysing exactly what was 
going on in the cyranoid settings. However, instead of 
making grand philosophical or theoretical claims (arm 
chair innovation), we base our general observations on 
close analyses, instead of quick noticings, of the video 
materials collected from the situations (practice based 
innovation). 
DATA AND METHODS 
Our data comes from two trials with surrogate teachers, 
one conducted in an art school with guest teachers from 
Glasgow and Edinburgh, the other from a university in 
Denmark where the regular teacher was placed in 
another location in order for the trial to take place. In 
both cases the students were asked one by one to be the 
cyranoid such that the whole lesson was undertaken by 
them. There were two teachers and five student 
surrogates in the art school and one teacher with seven 
surrogates in the university context. The lecture in the 
latter happened to be about innovative methods. 
In both places, the second author recorded the session 
with a handheld camera. At the university, a stable 
camera was recording what the teacher did in his 
location. The two videos (one from the classroom, the 
other from the teacher’s location) were combined to a 
split screen version which made it easier to follow what 
was going on from the teacher’s and the surrogate’s 
perspective. The videos were logged to observe the 
main interactional features of what was going on, after 
which a rough transcript was made of what was said that 
then could be used as basis for a more detailed 
multimodal analysis (cp. Raudaskoski 1999). 
As mentioned above, the situation is in a way a reverse 
one from or comparable to interactive text and 
animation based tutorials that have features of human 
interaction. Raudaskoski (1999) analyses the interaction 
between users and such human-like ‘surrogates’ 
(exhibiting first pair parts of adjacency pairs, repair, 
etc.). From analysing the present situations, we get an 
idea of what might be missing from or even impossible 
to add to such technical designs. 
Figure 1 shows an image from the split screen version, 
depicting the bodily base positions of the students, the 
surrogate and the teacher.  
 
 
Figure 1. Base positions 
In the following we show a transcript of a fairly long 
extract from the situation shown in Figure 1. We use it 
as an example to discuss our analytical observations and 
what we want to conclude from them in the Results 
section. 
EVALUATION OF DATA  
The teacher could hear what was going on in the 
classroom and the cyranoid could hear the teacher. 
None could see each other’s locations. As the video data 
captures both sites of the event, it was possible to follow 
how the teacher delivered his talk in accordance to what 
he could hear from the site of engagement. In similar 
fashion, the analysts knew what the surrogate heard in 
their headphones. Thus it was possible to detect and 
analyse the participants’ perspective of what was going 
on which is essential for a conversation analytical task. 
Also, the Power Point slides were readable from the 
screens, so that that communicative resource was also 
known. It was only in the art school data that the visuals 
referred to were not clear. 
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1   T: [and what can you say did you (.) learn,  
  [((sits up with hands on thighs)) 
  ((back to base; gaze to big screen)) 
4   C: er: and [what can you say that (.) [you learnt, 
                  [((right hand with chalk)) [((right hand open,   
         shakes)) 
7   S:  [((answer)) 
8   T:  [((listening, gaze to the slides and then to middle   
  space, small head nods)) 
   [.HH did you come up with any new ideas which you  
  didn’t have (.) before,  
  [((straightens back, to base with gaze to big screen)) 
13 C: [((gaze up on ceiling))  
      did you [come up with any [new ideas that you 
                  [                  [   
  didn’t have before, 
17 S: [((answer)) 
18 T: [((listening, turned towards big screen, head nods))  
.HH and what was the total number of ideas at the end, 
((gaze to screen with slides)) 
21 C: and [what was the [total number of ideas you 
      [     [  
[had at the end (.) of the session 
[  
 
26 S: [((answer)) 
27 C: [((a couple of nods)) 
28 T: [((listening, gaze past of the screen with PPTs and   
  then down, slight head nods)) 
  ((sits up, gaze to middle of the screens)) .HH very  
  good very good 
32 C: very good very good ((smiling)) 
33 S: othank youo 
34 ?: ohe heo 
35 T:  [and and how did you ensure that the  
  [((leans forward a bit, gaze to big screen)) 
 
   [atmosphere was er was fun and everybody er enjoyed it, 
     [((head turn towards PPT screen)) 
40 C: and [how did you ensure that >your- < [that 
            [                                                [  
 
  the [ats- atmosphere was er was er [good and  
           [                                    [  
  everybody enjoyed it, 
 
46 S: [((answer)) 
47 C: [((smiling, gaze wondering btw S and the hands in   
  which chalk is being fiddled, one side step with head  
  turn/gaze to his left)) 
50 T: [((gaze to camera, slowly back to PPTs; small nods)) 
  [er before we go on, (.)    
  [((head turn to big screen)) 
53 C: >before we go [on,< 
                 [  
54 T: [is there er anybody there that has er any questions for  
  Michael that er: about the creativity session he did 
  [((turns slowly away from big screen to btw PPT and  
  camera and back to big screen)) 
59 C: [((tapping right loose fist with left loose fist)) 
  okay (.) is there [anybody here who has any  
                           [  
  [questions er for Michael about [the crea-tivity  
  [              [  
 
  [session that he did=[that we did   
  [                  [  
 
67 T:  
68 C: no ((with slight head shake)) 
69 T: ((turns to PPT/mouse/keyboard)) no, 
70 C: [=no. 
  [((gaze down to PPT)) 
72 T: okay, can you go to slide two, ((click, new slide)) 
73 C: [yeas of course 
  [((presses a button on keyboard, new PPT)) 
 
  [slide two (.) oladies and gentlemeno   
  [((turns to projected screen and back, step backward)) 
 
79 T: [er this is the crea-tivity (.) process,  
  [((turns to face the PPT screen directly)) 
81 C: [((turn to projection)) this is [the creativity process, 
                                                         [   
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RESULTS 
The practical task of being a cyranoid meant that the 
surrogate was at all times accountable for understanding 
what they were saying, for following the teacher’s 
instructions to speak and do and for making their 
performance accountable for the copresent students. 
These aspects are always entangled, as can be seen at 
the very beginning of the transcript. When the cyranoid 
in line 4 repeats the teacher’s words, the hesitation 
marker (er::) does not necessarily convey cognitive 
problems (of understanding), but it serves to show the 
students and the teacher that the mediator is always 
doing memory work. In fact, it marks him as a 
considerate mediator (cp. Speer & Potter 2002): He 
does not merely repeat mechanically. The reformulation 
of the repeat (this time how the past tense is conveyed) 
also serves as a marker of comprehension to both 
parties. The fact that the surrogate drops the stress on 
the word learn and does a movement with the right hand 
adds to the memorizing nature of the delivery: The hand 
movement marks he achieved to deliver the last word. 
The use of hand gestures makes the surrogate’s talk 
livelier and could be considered to be solely other-
oriented. The person in this extract was gesturing more 
than the other students and gave an immediate 
impression of recipient designing his turns by batons. 
However, he often seemed to use hand gestures to 
scaffold his work of mediation, as shown above. For 
instance in his turn starting line 40, the hand gestures 
mark the start of the turn (line 41), self-repair (lines 41 
and 42) and finding a semantically similar word (good) 
in line 42.  
At the end of the extract we have an example of an 
instruction for action (line 72) that is not just done 
without talk or with a repetition of the words slide two. 
Instead, the surrogate forms a two-way channel with the 
teacher by answering to the polite question in the 
request (line 73) – the audience do not hear what he is 
agreeing to. The successful execution of the instruction 
is conveyed to the teacher by repeating the last part of 
his request (line 76). After a slight pause the cyranoid 
transfers the turn to be oriented towards the audience by 
adding his own words (ladies and gentlemen). So the 
three aspects of the practical task (the content, following 
instructions and delivering intelligible talk) are always 
entangled for the cyranoid. 
DISCUSSION 
The above example of how our analytical work 
proceeded shows how the cyranoid has to manage three 
orientations. All the participants could accomplish the 
task, but the person in our example seemed to do a very 
good job, especially with his lively gesturing. We took 
the gesturing at first to always concern the audience, but 
a closer analysis showed that it was also related to the 
publicly observable memory work (Middleton & Brown 
2005) that the delivery necessarily entailed. The 
cyranoid was a porous flexible entity in flow with their 
environment (cp. Blackman 2008). This was 
accomplished through routine, seen but unnoticed 
methods such as continuous practical reasoning of what 
is going on now and what is the next relevant action (an 
example can be seen in lines 69-71from the immediate 
orientation in both locations to the next slide). When our 
cyranoids used hand movements, made reformulations 
or comments to the words they were relaying, they were 
giving subtle (gestures) or explicit (slide two) accounts 
of them doing the work of representing the teacher. 
Unlike an everyday laminated speaker (eg. Goodwin 
2010) or interpreter they were 3D animators of the 
teacher. In their performance of social contraption 
(Mitchell & al 2011) they were being perfectly 
technomethodological (Button & Dourish 1996) 
interfaces, exhibiting how the most innovative setup is 
based on analysable sensibilities.  
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